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The Dual-Band "J" Antenna
A superior performance mobile or

base station antenna for 146 and 220 MHz.

by Robert E. Bloom W6YUY

W e have several excellent dual-band
transcei vers . We need good dual 

band antennas to complement them. The
dual-band " J" described here is a natural fo r
mobile operation , or fo r base station commu
nications as well.

I designed this antenna to conserve space
on the roofoflhe Los Angeles ARES commu
nication command center mobile van, which
is presently being developed with the cooper
ation of both the Los Angeles City Fire and
Police Departments .

Background on the " J" Ante nna

Why the " J" antenna? Because it is one
o f the most sui table for nondirectional
communications. To this we can add: superi
or low angle of radiation, increased gain over
a dipole or ground plane. larger signal
capture area . and possibly the only des ign
with an inherent full current c irculating sys
tem. The dual " J" antenna design covers
the two most widely used mobile frequencies:
the 144 and 220 MHz (2 meter and 11/:1 meter)
bands.

The basic "J" antenna , a design which
dates back to the mid-1930s, retains charuc
teri stics that some present-day antennas arc
still reaching for : a takeoff of the Zcp or
Zeppelin of that same period. Its quarter
wave matching section provides the intrinsic
feedline current return circuit. The return
circuit can be compared to the radials of
the ground plane and even more closely to
the ladder feed of the Zep. Only the Zcp
feedline design left the drawing board prema
turely.

The ground plane antenna is often installed
as though the ground radials are n<~ really
important. The length and the number of
ground radials not only make up the return
circuit but aI M) determ ine the 37-ohm feed
line impedance of the device . fortunately,
many metal automobile rooftops are large
enough 10 accommodate the higher frequen
cies' units. My thoughts on gutter-mount
types of commercial antennas can be ex
pressed as: " Shame on the manufacturer of
the device." And, pray tell , where is the
current return circui t of the quarte r-wave
dipole design?

The " J" antenna has an inherent low angle
of radiation , unrestricted by the influence of
the return circuit of ground or the ground
radials. This low angle of radiation produces
an extended ground-wave range. In addition,
with proper atmospheric conditions. it will
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Figure J. The-dual-band "J " antenna.

allow extended long-range OX communica
tions by allowing the signal to arrive at the
ionization layer at an angle that will reflect
the signal back to Earth rather than being
captured and absorbed by the layer. The %II
wavelength of the " J" provides a signal cap
ture area three times that of the ground plane
and increases its gain by about 1.2 dB. That' s
almost 3 dB over the so-called reference
dipole.

The Specs

See Figure I . The radiating sections of the
antenna are * wavelength long. The large
diamete r tubing causes a significant (K ) con
stant factor as related to the wavelength-to-

diameter ratio. thus reducing the dimensions
a bit. The most significant length reduction is
caused by the loadingeffect ofthe top antenna
acting upon the lower frequency unit . The
additions of both C & L arc determined by the
material's bulkdimensions. The basic formu
las remain the same but variations in material
sizes make determining " K " somewhat in
volved. I will work around this in the tuning
procedure .

The coaxial feedline for the 220 MHz an
tenna section is fed up through the inside of a
11- diameter main tubing section. An ap
proximately ~ - diameter hole is drilled into
the tubing where the coax exits to connect to
the feed point of its matching section .

The lower frequency 2 meter cable is run
externally . Any tubing extending below the
2 meter section is not a part of the radiating
section but becomes the mast post. This can
be of any convenient length consistent with
your height and mounting requirements.

The quarter-wave matching sections are of
11.1 - aluminum tubing. These lengths can be
determined by a conventional formula. with
the applied shortening " K " cons tant of
wavelength to diameter ratio. This article
will furnish all dimensions fo r the basic out
put frequencies of 146.58 MHz and 223.34
MHz, which are the dominant frequencies
used in our ARES communication van. Fnr
any selection of frequencies which differ
from these, apply the simple fonnu la:

toe>o· len,th dlll~~Ori~illlll dime~,OriI,lIlII frtqueTq

~f~

The change in length will be quite small.
The bar stock used to support the quarter

wave sections is approximately J liz - wide x*-thick. This can be almost anything you
choose, consistent with rigidity. The holes in
the flat portion for mounting the elements and
bulkhead coax connector were drilled using
,.- and liz - end millsor spot face tools . I used
6/32- screws as set screws to hold the ele
ments in place and allow for adjustment. I
recommend either two or three screws, what
ever is convenient for each slide element. The
8 pF and 15 pF capacity values for the 220
MHz and 146 MHz frequencies respectively
are maximum values and will require adjust
ing for minimum standing wave ratio.

Although a unity SWR can be achieved, it
is not an absolute. For mobile operation the
transmission line length will have a very low
attenuation and virtually all the signal will be
radiated. Cooui"urd onp, 84



field and note the reading . Touch
up for minimum reflected indica
t ion . If not near uni ty , move the
support ba r in ei the r di rection to
reduee the readings. Mow the
quarter-wavelength section in ci
tbcr di rection to further redu ce
the indication. Conclude the ad
justment by tuning the capacitor.
Repeat the above procedure on
the lower frequency unit. If you
tunc the lower frequency firsl it
won't be necessary to repeat
the procedure on the higher fre
quency .

I used glass piston capacitors to
rune OUI any i nductive reactance .
After the unit had been tuned . I
sealed the ends with plumber's
white silicone sealant . An alter
native to thi s is 10 measure the
resultant capacity of the luning
capacitor and substitute fixed val 
ue capacitors.

I would be most interested in
hearing from you if you put to
gether this duo-bander. I respond
to all leiters that include an
SASE , III

Conlan RoIHrr E. 81_ K'6YVY at 8612
Rubio A.I-enu.., Sepvlveda CA. 9 /343.

you aren't going to lind parts.
So bUy kits . l e t entrepreneurs
find the parts and bundle them for
you.

By the way, I'll be at Dayton
again this year, and I' ll be out for
the Minneapolis convention . I
wa nt to hear some adventure sto
ries from you-of business, ham.
ming, getti ng newcomers . I also
want to hear thai you've s topped
smoking, given up beer and have
slimmed down. With so few new
hams to subscribe to 73, 1need a ll
you old timers to live long, healthy
live s . Now, where 'd I put those
darned s ki boots?

Y'an write ... y'hear? Ell

O ",lillu, <I from p. 4101

Dual-Band

Tuninl.: Procedure

For tuning you'll need a low
level signal source of approxi
ruatcl y five watts, such as a Bird
wall meter with an appropriate
full-scale plu g-in clement or oth
e r SWR indicating inst rument ,
Set up the antenna 10 the dime n
sions given . If your material is of
the same d iameter, the only ad
j ustments would he for the capac
ity sellmgs .

First . mou nt the antenna in
place because there will be capac
ities from Ihe vehicle itself. If you
don' , mount it , then clamp it to a
wooden ladder located at least 10
feel from any surround ing struc
tu res . Start with the higher fre
quency element Uhe upper unit).
W ith the SWR bridge in place.
feed the appropriate signal. Note
the incident or forward power
level. Reverse the wattmeter ele
ment or switch position for a re
fleeted power indication : adjust
the capacitor for a minimum re
fleeted energy ind icat ion .

Move you rself OUI of the RF

much fun you 're having. Show
'e m how easy it is once you get
s tarted .

Heck, when I got started with
NBFM I had 10 build my own gear.
I s till have a couple of myoid
ATTY panels a round . Th e y' re
monsters compared to tocay's
stuu. 19 " x 24 " panels packed
with tubes . Ieven had to make my
own tuned chokes for the fillers .

Othe r tha n kits , yes it's very
d ifficuU 10 build ham gear these
days . It's the parts . Now th at
vi rtually no pa rts a re made in
America a nd most of the part s
houses have blown away. unless
you go to a hamfest flea market

QSL O F THE M ONTH
To enter your OSL, mail" in an envelope to 73, WGE Center, Forest Road,
Hancock NH03449 Ann:OSL olthe Month. Winners receive aone-yearSIJbsctip
tiOn (or e_tet"lsion) to 73 Entries not in envelopes cannot be accepted.
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HARTING FRANCHISE
CORPORATION
S04 South Egbert Street
P.O. Box 279, Monona , lowa 52159
319-539-2670

9500 CEDAR LAKE AVE SUITE IOQ

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73114

1-800-70K-HAMS
(800-765-4267)
(405) 478-2866

FAX (405) 478-4202

" The Southwest 's Low Overhead Dealer "

Surplus and salvage electronic parts
• Used equipment >

You can own a business in a
fast-growing communications
industry. Marting~ Radio
Diagnostic Services> franchises

sell, install , and maintain cellular telephones,
mobile two-way radios and pagers. Now you can
play an integral part in the future of rad io and
telecommunications, with a comprehensive
training and support program from the
professionals who know the industry. Find out
more about your opportunity to own a Marting ~

franchise.Call or wr ite today.

Opportunity
is calling ...
It's for
you!

~ Oklahoma's
~~ First EXCLUSIVE

~o'S AmateurRadio Dealership
~ -TEN-TEC -ICOM

-BENCHER -HUSTLER
-NCG/COMET

-KANTRONICS
-B&W -HElL

-TELEX/HY·GAIN
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